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TORCON SWINGS INTO ACTION

WHY EDITORS GET GRAY 
"by Sam Moskowitz

The first printing 
o f Groff Conklin's 
fine anthology T E 3 
BEST OR SCIENCE FIC
TION contained an un
usual error that ala
mos t n o one noted, 
Thore was a story 
listed titled "T h o 
Monster from Nowhere” 
by Donald Wandroi and 
full credit was given 
to prior publication 
in "The Eye and the 
Ringer'’ published by 
Arkham House , This st
ory was ac t uaj. ly' u r i t — 
ton by Nelson Su Bond 
as a comparison of 
Wandrci's story with 
the one in $jhe "BEST” 
w i 11 sp0 odi 1 y di "ul ge, 
^ho editor ...Groff Conk
lin had the correct 
listing, but the pub- 
lisnorss who are sci
ence - fiction readers 
thought ho was mistak
en an d :: i t h o ut c on- 
suiting him changed 
the author's numo an d 
obtained reprint por- 
missi on from Arkham 
House instead of Bond,

Thomas S, Gardner be
gins his review o f 
1947 with AMaZING ST

ORIES : On page 33

CAMPBELL NO LONGER 
EDITOR OF AIR TRAILS

/
John W* CampbellaJr 

is no longey editor of 
AIR TRAILS AND SCIENCE 
FRONTIERS and the ti
tle has been changed, 
back t o simple AIR 
TRAILS PICTORIAL, The 
format has been modi
fied as wellcMr„ C amp
boll n o w edits AS
TOUNDING from the old 
offices at 79'7th Avor 
New Yorke I, Jerome 
Start on "'he acted in 
an arso^at^ ’^oaeitv 
’•n AoiOUGDLCG SCIENCE 
FICTION has loft 
Stroot & Smith for' ,om- 
p^oymont elsewhere,

KELLER'S BOOK'ON THE 
PRESSES;

The Avalon Company, 
publishers of LIFE EV
ER LAS T ING AND OTHER 
TALES OF SCIENCE, FAN
TASY AND HORROR report 
that their book is nov; 
on the presses and ov
er half the press' run 
has boon completed- In 
order t o facilitate 
binding i n uniform 
signatures of 32 pages 
apiocos• the book will 
contain 382 pages (62 
more than advertised) 
-continued on page 2-

The first issue of 
the official TORCON 
Publication (The 6th 
World Science Fiction 
Convention) has ap
peared, It is titled 
TORQUE and presents 
the following informa
tion on the progress 
the TORCON SOCIETY has 
made0 The tentative 
date of the convention 
is 'July 3, 4. & 5th, 
1948. The Convention 
will not bo hold in a 
hotel but in a largo 
hall conveniently sit
uated near the town's 
down-town hotels and 
transportation system, 
The Rai-Purdy'Studios, 
55 Queen St,,' East, 
T o r ont o * C ana da, Mom- 
bership cards have al
ready been printed and 
distributed to'TORCON 
SOC LET Y memocrs .

Chairman of the 
TORCON Committee i s 
Ned McKeown, One Doll
ar for membership in 
the TORCON SOCIETY 
should bo mailed to 
him at 1 3 9 8 Mount 
Ploasant Road, Toront o 
Canada* Chairman Mc
Keown urges speed in 
clubs recruiting and 
s end mg memberships 
inasmuch as the TORCON ’ 
has only 10 months to 
prepare the convention 
in comparison to the 
DHILOON's 14 months „sm

COSMIC PUBL !CA T!ON
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FANTASY READER DELAYED 
BY CHANGE OF COVER

The fifth issue of 
the aVON FANTASY READ
ER should he out by 
the time you receive 
bhis issue of FANTASY- 
TIMES 0

Donald Ao Wollheim, 
editor of the READER0 
gave out the folloving 
statement to F-T when 
asked about the delay0

"T h e delay which 
resulted i n putting 
the book off schedule 
was an editorial de
cision regarding a ch
ange in cover illus
tration 0 We decided to 
have a different
painting made rather 
Ghan the one that had 
been originally pro*- 
pared for this number o 
The consequent delay ON 
forced tho booli off 
our shipment and pro-
duction schedules and 
amount in effect to 
dropping an issue , Wo 
believe t h a t the 

■’Range .will neverthe
less'do the series 
good*

The sixth number 
will include Jack 
Williamson, Thorp’Mc^ 
0 3 u s ky, A , M o r r it t, H s 
P • Do vc c r a ft: Da v id H o 
Koller, and others.n

Beginning With the 
fifth number, our cov
ers Will illustrate 
the lead story of the 
b ook A’

KELLER T 3 BOOK 
-continued from p. 1- 

and the cross-indexed 
bibliography of all of 
Kollerrs work will bo 
printed in a soperate 

brochure and distribu
ted 'free to subscri
bers o Keller who has 
boon vacationing i n 
Bandera, Texas is now 
authographing the pho- 
toes for tho advance 
copies of tho book0The 
price 'definitly rises 
to $3 <,50 'immodiately 
upon pub 11 oar ion c ~Tho 
$3^00 price will be 
honored only up to tho 
mailing date of the 
book^so this is pract
ically. tho last call 
at the old price „ Head 
bands and rod stained 
top will bo additional 
features of the vol
ume <, The Avalon Comp^ 
any operates from P^O® 
Box-8052, Clinton'Hill 
Sta0;. Newark 8? No J0

THE NEWSSTANDS 
-continued from p. 10- 

/
tat ion® It was dished 
out to us in too dull 
a fashion„ ASF still 
doesn’t give us enough 
stories for 25</0 All 
dents were good, tho 
BRASS TACKS was too 
short as usualc Orban 
was tho best interior 
artist this timoc We 
missod Cartier oWo rate 
this issue a very good 
3 o —Is

EDI TORTAD - 
-continued from p3 10- 

umn or not, wo should 
stand together and 
use our energy against 
’ 8hav-^r"anJ not ao’a^ a— 
st each othero -jvt

DVERTISE IN FuNTAoY - 
TIMES AND REACH T H' E 
MOOT INTERESTED FxiN^H

THE CO5 MIC REPORTER
by Dane Stannard

THE EASTERN 3CIBNCE 
FI CT ION ASSOCIATION 
ha d their February 
meeting announced over 
Station WPAT, one of 
New Jersey’s 'largest 
radio stations , For 
one week proceeding 
tno meeting, tho list
ening public hoard',be
tween 8 and 8:30 A.M., 
that tho ESFA was meet1 
ing that coming Sunday. 
It is understood that 
most future meetings 
will be so announced.

The Mar ch meeting 
of tho ESFA will bo a 
"convention” in all- 
but-namce They arc 
planning a "bang-up” 
mooting to celebrate 
thoir 3rd anniversary, 
Many editors and'auth
ors arc expected.

”Tho Ship-of Ishtar" 
^y A. Merritt as pub
lished in the current 
issue o f FANTASTIC 
NOVELS is taken from 
tho original Munsey 
publication a n d is 
20,000 words longer 
than tho book or pock
et-book;,

Forest Je Ackerman 
announced at the Jan
uary 22nd mooting of 
tho LASFS that Hannos 
Bok is working as an 
usher in a movie house 
and recently received 
a §2 raise.

Edd Cartier has 
done the cover and all 
interiors of tho cur
rent' DOO SAVAGE maga- 
zino . Tho covcr is a 
colored drawing and 
not a painting0 -Is 

SUPPORT THE TORCON
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readable.

19/7 IN SCIENCE FICTION Rog Phillips has his 
' best story in this is*-

hy Thomas St, Gardner sueo So'.^hall Yo' RoajD.
This “o~ol i” worth

194 6 IK S CIBM CH FICTION proved so popular when roading, Contrary to 
we published it Iasi; ‘year that we asked/Mr 0 the statement on"page 
Gardner to review the 1947 pro magazines , ...As 17 , cellulose is not a 
wo lid last year, we're publishing the poorest const itumont 0 f the 
oro magazine first and on up, not necessarily noil walls of mammals „ 
in order, vc the bestP -the editor. The other stoiics arc

PART I - MUZ DIG STORIES

January 194 r issue: 
The best story in the 
issue is Ro, I1P Jil- 
1 tarn's ,L i, k'_o Alarm 
BelLs Ho’t
cause. of the writing 
or the plot, but bo- 
jauso of the inplica- 
tions' c onta in e d ■ in the 
3 t or y ,S haver x s The Minh 
8overs has ’ aTroaTy 
boon reviewed in HAL- 
TASY-TIMESc SUne stuff 
as past , The other st
ories may bo passed 
up.

February 1947 issue: 
The best story of this 
issue is To Sturgeon’s 
B lab berm oath „ 11 w ill 
remind you of too many 
things today, and will 
strike your funny bone 
(I hopo)G J a 1- Ham- 
ling's ££Phan PX A?.1' 
Ians is a ' fair altvon- 
bars’ story,. Bo biding- 
s t on rs nf-ni of the- 
Pamnod is wortE redd-’ 
3hgZ

March 1947 issue; 
This issue has the 
honor of having the 
most confused* illogi
cal, hash of t-ash to 
appear in AM1ZIUG ST- 
UUFjI refer of cour
se to H/Hausor-s 
Titans Battle P I am a- 
shamod of RaP for pr

inting it0 Why doesn’t 
Hauser go on back.to 
Gormanv as ho int imag
es ho wants to in his 
infamous * The' Gormans 
T ai k B on k 3 J;« a 0 r za -s 
Warl-O^d. of £1^-2. a 
short story* that i s 
very timely0

April 1947 issue*. 
This' issue is read
able r. Adventure, Sher
man's AIM Aboard for. 
the 112.911' is-very 'much 
like the stories writ
ten in 19300 A queer 
little short, ' I / John 
£ctt_orr by Md Cooke 
ma y”in t r i gu 0 you for 
its relation, to past 
so-called supernatural 
occurrences,.

Hay 1947 issue: E. 
Petaja’s The Ancpstral. 
TkrpyM is thoF?Fsc’ stF 
bry of the issue,........

Iun 0 1947 is s u0 : - 
This issue can be c.-om^ 
plotoly ignored^ It is 
devoted to the Shaver 
mvthos ori v - It has 
boon reviewed in FAIU* 
TASY-TIWK ... - 

' July 1947 issue: Co 
So Geier comes through 
with a n interesting 
space opera f Kddin 
C /Z 0 ' — W
FTlliams’j is Full ’done.-. 
The other stories are 

readableP except that 
you'll got bored with 
Shaver’s contribution,

September 1947 is
sue: Wblle hero is an 
old time space opera, 
Bo Ha.milton’s The Star. 
Kings,. It' is rcminis- 
cenF'of 192’8 o I thor
oughly enjoyed it al
though it will never 
be classed even as a 
near classic. Just a 
space opera that puts 
a dv0 nt ar c ab cv0 0v or y- 
thing else0 Rog Phill
ips r The Uninvited 
Jest- w ilT hiw you as 
Foing. everything the 
title states. Worth 
roading,

October 1947 issue: 
Rog Phillips r The Pc— 
sjqqll^c.rs is a gu0d* s t 
ory. • Aiso road P, M, 
Boo gun *s T ho 1hird 
Bol'p and^TbTco Fn’bm’T

Y IMGivCThT 
Fer7[ ar 0 s 1 ight 1 y off- 
trail, a'nd I Biked 
them.,

Nov ember 194 7 is
sue; - This issue con
tains one of Pon Wil
cox’s poorest novel; 
The .Giants Of Mogo. 
hj Ci 1 e~~FnS^F-g~h iF s t - 
ory I had the damned
est sensation t h a t 
Wilcox was trying to 
write a satire' on sci
ence - fiction. It is 
boring in many places, 
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and. hard, t o finish. 
Aft ox* praising Rog 
•Phillips’ . stories in 
proceeding issues, I 
■wish to mention that 
And Hvo b-s is far bo- 
tcw his usual caliber 
of writing. Two .aich 
Shaver-type mythos;and. 
plain bancam in it,

December' 1947 is
sue: H. II< Sherman’s 
The Green Man Rot urns 
■ 'no aid. have" bp on a top 
story, but it falls 
down ' in narrative a- 
ppeal. Actually it is 
written as if Rherman 
hopes that ho is writ
ing the future6 tha^ 
is a ' utopian type of 
novel. This story is 
not as good as the 
firstj ' The Groen Mane 
Say Mr / Sherman/, why 
the dream- ending of 
the proceeding story , 
and bingo, the factual 
sotting of this? You 
didn’t explain. Last 
year I criticised your 
puerile ending., Shav^ 
or’s Of G^dP and Goats 
is fairly good c ~ I de- 
lieve that it could 
have boon turned into 
i really good Story 
cith proper treatment, 
C-.Archc.tto ’s The Mor Id. 
beyond will bo liked 
'ecy much by those who 

a r o * religiously in
clined. -tsg

Thomas S. Gardner will 
present his 1947 re
view of FANTASTIC AD- 
7ANTURR3 in our next'

WJTEp- -UAHTE D- WANTED 
Complete sow of FIlfTA- 
o t — mdo * J o 1 .. u ar- r
TOx-OT" II or the rn Blvd 
Corona, .NeW York.-——«

Radio Fad'asy
=^-by Dave Reiner—xxx

Considering the rel
ative scarcity of real 
stf or fantasy on our 
radio networks, I mast 
have hit a particular
ly lucky streak today; 
Tuseday(December 2Cth. 
Hero’s what I caught 
within the period. 5 to 
8 IM:

(1) At 5 HIS on St
at ion V'OBS (Columb ia 
B r o.adc asm ing Sys tom; ,t 
the ’‘American School 
of the Air’’ program as 
its weekly "Talcs of 
Adv ent nr c'' offer 1 ng ? an 
excellent rO-d^.e adap
tation o i Fredric 
Brownfe THE STAR MOUSE0 
This delightful bit of 
whimsy originally ap
peared in an issue of 

■’’Planet Stories” i n 
19 42It has since boon 
anthologized in"Adven- 
turco in Timo and 
Space” — that top- 
notch- collection o f 
stf. edited by Raymond 
JI Healy and J, Fran- 
cis Me C omas0 Roco unt- 
ing : i n a smoothly- 
pleasant style the 
ill-fated adventures 
of "The Star Mouse" — 
II11 kt y Mo us o, I saw 
more clearly than over 
before that radio has 
'for far too long ovor^ 
looked a rich sorreo 
of stcry material; 
namely^ . the stf and 
fantasy magez ine fiel/U

(2) And later on„ at 
1 ' (UORC Mutual),
the wc ckly "Myst or ious 
Traveler" program, foa~ 
tar cd a carious blond 

of science fiction and 
hackneyed "whodunnit" 
stuff j '. It •- seems that 
the co-author • of this 
show is none other‘th
an Robert Arthur,, a 
follow who not too 
long ago produced 
quite a few .stories 
for the stf '-zincs and 
who is now devoting 
himself to radio mys- 
to i-y s c r ipt i ng„Anyw:iy 
the- night's tale was a 
tantali zing somothing 
called"Into 24SO
- -... o, 111 l e g uar on toed 
to bring a glazed look 
o f expected ecstasy 
into- the ayes of tho
rn oz s t jaded fantasy 
bug* 'So I listened a- 
^idly., I was enjoying 
the cleverly developed 
story o f. t h e eric aped 
murderer who ends up 
in the foul clutches 
of a recluse scien
tist. I nodded excit
edly when the mad sci
entist announced t o 
the unlucky criminal 
that ho was going to 
be placed in a state 
of suspended animation 
(where have I' heard 
that one b of or e ) f or 
a few years and then 
reawakened so as to bo 
able t o corroborate 
the old boy’s theories 
o f the effects o f 
pickling on the human 
system,, -

At this point? I 
licked my chops' and 
said: Grout stuff’ How 
they’ll send the gay 
i nt o t he f at ar e ' an d 
'he’ll woke up and —— 
And' it worked oat that 
way* Up to a point, 
"are one ugh 9 the- crim
inal awakes t o find 
himself surrounded by 
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a couple of strangely- 
garbed characters who 
are mumbling something 
about "---- the Sleeper
is finally opening his 
eyes."

Our mug-hero wonders 
what the hell is going 
on. Ho soon finds out. 
It appears that he has 
/erslept.About 5 cen

turies or so. And it 
is now the year 2480J 
furthermore, they know 
nothing of his past 
record of criminality, 
only that he was ^ound 
in tho deserted ruins 
of tho mad scientist’s 
lab. Complications sot 
in when ho also dis
covers that the world
f mon has degenerated 

into a sluggish play
ground wherein war is 
ab o 1 i s he d, w cap ons un
known and everybody 
just sits around and 
has a good time doing 
nothing. Our boy is 
disgusted with tho 
state of tho world, 
being a bloodthirsty 
lad from way backe 
Good fortune scorns to 
■.mile on him when a 
nutty girl smiles at 
him and tolls him that 
^ho others aro his cn- 
omios and that sho 
■ants to help him. It 

soone that tho gal is 
a member of a rebel
reap of malcontents 

„ho arc fed u p with 
tho soft, aimloss life 
ord who want to rule 
the world with a firm, 
ruthless hand. All of 
which ‘appeals to himc 
0 hl y. since nobody 
kn ows nothing ab o ut 
guns, or bombs (scorns 
•Vot in 1975 the "War 

of Dostruction"brought 
desolation to the 
planet, and tho survi
vors rebuilt, discard
ing all instruments of 
self-destruction)---- it 
would bo nico of our 
murderer-friend if ho 
would show them how to 
construct guns and 
stuff so's rhey can 
take over the world*At 
this point, the unpar
donable sin is commit
ted. Probably to ap-

T h d

THE WORLD OF
TOMORROW TODAY

==================== by Ray Van Houten

Many better mon 
than your humble re
porter arc worrying in 
print nowadays ab o ut 
the world of tomorrow. 
Tho impact of tho at- 
tomic bomb and its cor
relative problems and 
possibilities have sot 
every thinking man’s 
mind running on the 
tracks which load to 
tho future.. That im
pact has boon so brut
al that no broad trend 
of human rc1at i ons• has 
remained unchanged.

Science-fiction has 
dealt, i n a callow 
way, with many worlds 
of tomorrow in the 
past twenty-five yours 
or sos St cries which 
postulated atomic 
energy have been com-' 
monplaco, and "atomic 
wars" have boon s ock 
situations of t h o 
Schachncrs, the Kamil- 

pease some dizzy radio 
vice president, a hoax 
ending i s rung in. 
Yeah, o n o of those 
deals whore it all 
turns out to bo a 
dream or a clover sch
eme to uncover tho 
killer’s buried treas
ure. In this case, tho 
latter trick is used. 
But aside from the 
last 60 seconds or so, 
it was a stimulating 
trip into tho future *
B nd ______ 

tons, and tho Galluns.
It cannot bo said, 

therefore, that sci
ence-fiction fans, if 
indeed they arc tho 
intelligent, forward, 
looking, star - rovers 
that tho Gornsback 
press and others have 
told them they wore, 
arc totally unaware of 
what is almost cert
ainly going to happen 
next *

Tho daily papers 
cackle in c ossantly, 
and the Sunday sheets 
luridly elaborate,, ^n 
tho thomo that "the 
next war" is inevit
able and is oven now 
bulging over the hori
zon, Y'ould-be candi- 
datos for the Presi
dency of tho United 
rtetes vie with each 
other in their estim
ates of what will have 
to bo spent on armed 
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preparedness and in
timate archly that un
der their administrat
ion, the US will have 
an atomic bomb stock
pile big enough to de
stroy' every city on 
car th.

U2-:oept our own, of 
course, The other 
side' w 111 take care of 
FT em

B e r n a r C { Baruch 
whatever his other 
s her t eomings may b o, 
sooms to have coined 
the classic answer to 
the stockpile boys.

"It scorns J1 he is 
reported to have said, 
’That wo will run out 
of people, before wo 
run' out of ammunit
ion

The world’s speed 
record for land travel 
has 'been broken; in 
fact, almost tripled. 
No sort of official 
attempt was made to 
sot the new record, 

’.nt it now stands at 
lv019 mph.

The feat was accom
plished by the North
rup Aircraft Company, 
financed by the US Uar 
Department, at Huroc 
lir Base3 California. 
The vehicle which did 
it was a rockct-power- 
od, rail-guided sled.

It’s all part of 
tho intensive research 
to break tho ’’super
sonic barrier” which 
lies d anger ously 
across tho path to 
more speed in the air. 
Tagineors cone ornod 
with tho problem found 
that wind-1unnoIs * in 
which a high-velocity 
current of air is con

fined and directed 
d o w n a large tube, 
were almost useless to 
them because tho air- 
c urrent jamme d w hen 
the barrier was ap
proached .

Tho sled is de
scribed as an ’’open- 
air wind tunnel,” and 
it is fitted with jigs 
and instruments so 
that any part of an 
airplane may be mount
ed and tested for its 
efficiency m supcr- 
son i c movomenc thro ugh 
tho air,

The details arc 
meagre, but it is 
known 'that the sled 
traversed 2,000 foot 
of standard guago rail 
in loss than two sec
onds and then plunged

Fantasy in the Theatre
:=-b-y David Kishi

Fantasy films for 
tho past year. 1947, 
■has been of not high 
quality. However, a 
few wore of some con
ceivable value. These 
pictures vero Tho Se
cret Life of ’^raltcr 
H rtfy,’ T jf_o“’ BishoFFT. 
Wife?• a n d .Down ' To 
Barth. But only throe 
of only average qual
ity is rather dis
heartening. There must 
bo a reason for this 
poor representation, 
and this reason, ap
par ently, is s t andar d- 
ization. Fantasy t o 
Hol 1 yw o o d me ans mon
sters, angels, ghosts, 
werewolves, and other 
kindred perversions; 
thus, wo get a steady

on to bury itsclf- 
somohwere in tho des
ert ,

Tho accelcration 
and thrust which those 
figures reveal indic
ate an enormous ad
vance in rocket engine 
development since bho 
last figures wore pub
lished, The goal of 
interplanetary t r a v c 1 y 
which seems to have 
boon pushed far into 
the backgrounds m a y 
now bo a fact except 
for actual accomplish
ment . Fulfillment, 
appar ently, will havo 
to wait until a new 
lino o f super-sonic 
warplanes have boon 
readied for7 tho pro- 
duct i on 1inc c -r vh

The Bn d

(wo don’t hope) stream 
of inane, silly, fatu- 
ous „ stupid-------- - wo 
won’t say adolescent - 
---  screen plays. How
ever, tho ’’blame” for 
the poor quality 
should not be entirely 
unloaded on these’un
wary producers. Uo,tho 
movie-seers,, are* not 
free from ’’guilt" , Tho 
typical movie-goer is 
not intelligent enough 
to understand anything 
comparably adult s o 
Hollywood, in order to 
keep their yearly re
turns up to quota* are 
forced to present st
ories which arc able 
to bo enjoyed by those 
typical movie - goors. 
Therefore, if wo want
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fantasy films of a 
■better grade,vie should 
hope that some theatre 
goers would change th
eir standards or that 
the producers would 
a o a 1 d change their 
present policy o f 
"pleasing the people". 
However, I doubt if 
there will be any 
change, and ameliora
tion of our plight is 
not in sight but we, at 
least. can hope (nice 
wordlJfor improvements 

■ in the* film industry
in 1948,Happy Nov; Year J

NEWS DEPARTx.E3NT:
Edward CL-lden^ and 

his son,United Artists 
Producers,have obtain- 

. nd Guy Hadison and Di
anna Lynn for the 
l^ads in their next 
film. Toxas, Heaven 
and Brooklyn, a fanta- 
sy aliouT a* Tkxas nevis- 
paper man. The play 
has been adapted from 
the Barry Benefield 
novel, Nd6ic and the 
Ar changel Mike E T o r 
the screen by Lev; is 
Meltzer.
department for ?■-.•>endo- 

Intc 1 lect uals
L ■. t y c ar , a ca irv;ay 

to E^c.vcn, was produc- 
od by the British; and 
a f t e r v; e s avi it, the 
thought struck us — 
Was the film straight 
fantasy or was it all
egory? Wo figured it 
out and reached a de
finite end s N ov , w c 
are wondering whether 
ocher film .-goers rcro 
intrigued by that 
question. What are 
your opinions?Writc to 
this column. Logical, 
intelligent, and in
teresting replies hill 

be reprinted. Please 
make it* as brief as 
possible.

KUDOS DEPART^HT:
Wo must praise the 

producers of The ^oc-
“ T" h ’c

FANTASY BOOK NO/AS i
J. Harry Vincent —------ —

The Lurking Roar in 
the minaTuro a v o n 
pocket- sized book 
boasts a ghoulish cov
er and 223 pages . It 
doos not repeat any of 
the previous ’’Bart 
House) Irjvo craft "pock
etbooks" tales but re
prints five o I the 
tales in The Dunwich 
Horror & tn her Weird 
Talcs, the Armed Ser
vices edit ion,The tal
cs reprinted from a- 
bovc a ro "Pickman!s 
Model", "The Color Oat 
of Space", "The Call 
of Cthulhu", "The Moon 
Bog" and "The Hound",a 
Lurking Four boasts 11 
taleso -ao

Groff Co nklin Ml 
second £lpthoi9^Z titi- 
cd A J/ogyury/of Sci- 
cnco Vic tion w ill To 
out from u¥ownJ Pub
lishers in M< rch.lt :11 
have thirty talcs in 
the main from authors 
not represented in the 
current two stf books!

Roadcr Ts Scrvico
^'icn’t?dh in’ 

1 a s t 'month's -TOME 
TALK) published i t s 
second i1 7 u st rated 
folder Since initia
tion of the stf book 
club with some titles 
listed for salo: Son 
of Minos, Rory a n d 

ret Life o f V/altor 
Mit ty Tor their ex
cellent work in tech*- 
nicolor photography, 
its clarity is stimu
lating I 
End 

Bran» Z ??•0 fZiP n»
When t h“ 6' Birds TTy 
So ’Mui ' ~n “ tigh
F 21021 Kcay or., ’ ~ -bo

OttohKando) Binder 
has been signed up by 
Prime Press. His first 
book to be published 
by Prime Press will bo 
Lords of Creation, 

‘first pub iTshccL as a 
serial i n the 1939 
ARGOSYs, and consider
ed his best novel by 
many followers of stf.

Paul Spencer reports 
that David H, Koller 7s 
Sign o f the Burning 
Haly. pTblishocVby The 
NaTional F. .ntasy Fan 
Federation, has gone 
to cho printers; dis
tribution s omo t Lac th- 
is ' spring i s hoped 
for. First printing 
will bo limited to 250 
copies. ,

The Torch, publish
ed by Primo Press, is 
priced at J 2.50 and 
not as reported in 
last month:s TO.,KI TALK. 
The Torch is nov; at 
printers and is expec
ted to bo out sometime 
in Fcbruary.lt is ded
icated to Ossie Train 
of the PPFS,

Fantasy Press1 The 
Black Flame by Voin- 
b a urn.,, has boc'h publish
ed and will be rclcas- 

Fcbruary.lt
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ed on schedule. The 
advance ordered, 500 
copies, will bear a 
drawing of Weinbaum by 

The

THE FANTASY CLUBS
---- —• organized Fandom Reports

TH J RHUADBLFHU SCI— 
3NC:3 FICTION sOCIPTY

The FSF^ held its 
annual election meet
ing the evening uf Jan 
18, with an attendance 
of over 30 members and 
guestsc Officers elec
ted were; Rothman-, 
president; Robert A. 
liadlQj vice president; 
Oswald Train, secre
tary; and' Jean Bogert, 
treasurer o

Speaker of the- ev
ening was Theodore St
urgeon, w h o £ave a 
very amusing and in
teresting talk on his 
m othod o f writing, 
which h e calls the 
rcorrespondence school 
o f u r i t ing” 0 In this 
sys tem he writes bho 
story as a letter go 
an imaginary charactor 
which s its opposite 
h?m and registers ap
proval or disapproval 
according to the man
ner in which the story 
affects him*

During’the evening, 
James A<. V'illiams an
nounced that the title 
f or Sturgeon:s forth- 
coming Primo Press' an- 
t h o 1 qgy has fi nal1 y 

’coon chosen^ It will 
be callodbWithoub Sor
cery — 13 Tales by
Theodore Sturgeon"o

Donell. ' Triplanetary 
by E. E. E/mithV same 
company,- i s at the 
printery.
E n d

Tho meeting was 
somewhat of a high 
point in author atten
dance, as a.aong those 
present w-o to Lester 
del Royy L, Sprague de 
Camp^ Al ex and; r Mo 
Phillips', as well as 
$ t ur go on. -ma.r

P OR T L AN D S 01B NC B-FAN - 
TaSY SOCIETY

The Portland Scien
ce- Fantasy Society o 
mittod t a c second- 
meeting i n December 
due to the ho1idays. 
E ow o v or, in prepara
tion of the January 
News Bulletin, a group 
assembled and as many 
others a s possible 
were contacted b y 
telephone on December 
27* As a result of the 
telephone poll, it v;as 
decided to change The 
FANSCIBNT to the- new 
format that had b^on 
undo r dis c us s i on for 
some time.

Ra d i c a 11 y d i f fo r cnt 
from any previously 
used format for fan
zines, it is a "pocket- 
size’’ o f 4 l/4r x 
5 1/2”,all ] ithograph
ed. Bach 4 1/4 x 
5 1/2” page contains 
t h e material of a 
letter size sheet, 
photographically r c- 

ducod and lithograph
ed. This now format 
will allow greater use 
of illustrations, in
creased text and a 
generous improved ap
pearance duo to tho 
all-lithographed pro
duct i on 3

At the mooting of 
Januar y 4 s a .L ir f;o 
group was present in^ 
eluding n o w member 
Louis bxHcodta An ad
vance copy of Rog 
Phillipas now Fan Col
umn was brought by tho 
do Conroys and was 
discussed in some de
tail p

Duc t o inclement 
weather, tho turnout 
at tho January' 18 meet 
ing was small, .Plans 
wore discussed to ro- 
tatc the editorship of 
the PSFS News-Bulletin 
inoorporating it with 
”one-shots” to be put 
out b 
groups in 
Joo Salta 
to edit 
iss uc *

Also discussed was 
tho advisavility o f 
hold ing a nor thw o s t 
rogi onal c o nforone o 
lato in the spring. 
Action-on this Was de
ferred ' until the next 
mooting, -dd

y different 
the Society, 
volunteered 

the February

All Fantasy Clubs arc 
invited t o send in 
monthly report s- of 
their organizations.od 

rlcasc renew your sub
scription as soon a s 
p o s s j. b 1 o as FA N TA 3 Y 
IL.d<S mimeographs only 
enough copies to cover 
its subscription list.
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TH01E.3 S, GARDNER WRITES US A LETTER ON DAVID H. KELLER;
Dear Jimmy; January 2-, 194$

In the current controversy regarding Dr. Koller's stories I should 
Like to'call attention to several points.

Dr. Keller wrote science-fiction, fantasy, and weird fiction. He 
vas a very versatile and a prolific writer, At the. time he was selling 
heavily the typo of writing was different from most of it today. Dr. 
Keller actually developed an outlook peculiar to Kcllcryarns. In his 
stories ho took human types that were different from those we encount
er everyday, and used their different mental make-ups to build .coherent 
stories about, them., In fact many of his stories arc fictionalized case 
histories in my opinion. Several times on roading his stories I came 
to the conclusion that Dr, Keller was all wet in depicting his charac
ters in the light he did. Later I found out that I was all vet, and 
Keller right,- I simply have not had the exporiunco; with abnormal mental 
types that Dr, Koller- has, and the characters that I thought were im
possible, wore trqc to life'

Some of. Dr. Keller's stuff is undoubtedly written in a poorer de
gree than his best. However I believe -that the majority of his stories, 
and they ,aro a largo number, will stand up well any time for being 
written in a fluid manner that captures and holds the readers interest. 
His weirds have a touch of humor, sometimes grim and macaber, but in 
such-a manner as to rate highly with readers of Weird Tales in years 
pas t, :: <

In criticizing a writer it would bo an advantage for the critic to 
enow what he is talking about. For example I cannot criticize Thomas 

Wolfo for the' simple reason I am relatively unfamiliar with the writer, 
but I have road a vast majority of Dr, Keller's fiction stories and can 
pass an opinion on them. His novels aro well platted and he binds up 
loose ends rather well, Whether ©no-agrees with the development of the 
story or not is pcrs.onal preference. It will bo recalled that Dave Kishi 
blasted, at mo;. in regards to FFM and AVON FANTASY READER, In his last 
letter Kishi, copies o.ut that ho is- relatively unfamiliar with either 
magazine and states "I’do not read FBI.” Woll, I have read Keller, and 
most or his stuff I can recommend in the fields of science-fiction, 
fantasy, and weird. Read his best, if you have a grievance against his 
work, but at least do not hold up his' writing technique and compare it 
with anybody clsc.o Koller'is Koller',

. / ’' ^inccroly^. Thomas Gardner

AND NOW FROA THE' EDITOR OF TH^T SWELL NEWS-SHEET. •TYEPANT; 
Dear Jimmy: ’ .......... . ‘ . I * f r----- '' .. .

•» A.,Your editorial on pro contribs. to ..the Pailcon auction was on 
the line, v Always glad to soc your ''Newsstands” column which'proves 
that some old-rime fans do still read most or all of the pros. At any 
rate, you'read more of rcm than I'do (Planet, WT) —■ and Irm not an 
old-timer, I thot Alojandro-s Docw' cover the best ho-A uono and one- of 
A-F;s top 5 of '4?o Dull'? - ?out';,.

Rede 3eggs
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FANTASTIC. NOVELS 
March 1948

FANTASTIC NOVELS 
makes a dramie revival 
with a beautiful cover 
by Lawrence. • It wi 11 
probably rate as the 
host' fantasy cover of 
1948.. The excellent A. 
Merritt novel. Ship of 
Ishtar is well ill'us- 
trated with Finlay at 
his best.. The. format 
o f the * magazine is 
very good. Vq await a 
good readers’- column 
in the next issue and 
if future issues con
tinue in format and 
material as this issue 
we predict that F N 
will.bo rated near the 
top in;pro mag reviews 
for 1948. Wo welooms 
■jack FANTASTIC NOVELS 

. and wish, it. succ ess' ,Wo 
rate’ this; issue, an 'A-.

WEIRD TALES, March. .’48
The 25th Anniver

sary issue of WEIRD 
TALES boasts 12 good 
stories which we rec- 
omend to all. Most of 
the yarns arc writton 

'by well-known weird & 
fantasy Authors and 
the they are not the 
best stories, these au
thors have penned,they 
aro good. The novor^by 
Coyo is fair and John 
Giunta has the best 
inside illustrations. 
The EBFA is' tho only 
fan 'organization with 
a congratulation ad in 
the issue. This issue 
is the best WT has 
published i n recent 
years• We rate it a B 
plus. We recommend a

Lane Stannard.. “1"F’ "■ 1 
readers * column and 
bettor covers for this 

■ magazine.

^TAR TL ING ST OR IES” 
March 1948

STARTLING • goes 20/ 
and 14 3 pages* on us, 
with this isSuo^ Ber
gey’s cover is just 
fair and quite a come 
down from last issue:S' 
fine covero The lead 
novel. One of Threo: is 
good reading, and .’the 
shorter yarns are not 
bad. Lawr one o and.Fin
lay take top* ;honors 
for interiors.’ Who’s 
the now* interior art
ist, Mr.* Merwin, he's 
real good.Hall of Fame 
story* by WeinBaum is 
so-so. Readers’ column 
is excellent. We’re 
glad to see that S3 & 
TWS will soon run a 
list of fan clubs,We’d 
like • to the SCIENCE 
FICTION LEAGUE revived 
on tho Gcrnsback stan
dard’. We rate this*Is- 
sue an ebon B; plus.

Astounding SCIENCE 
FICTION, Feb. 1948

A dull 'cover by Al
ejandro greets us on 
the cover. We’d like 
to seo Cartier do this 
type of cover. Cos
metics t . tho not the 
best in tho issue, was 
interesting and unusu
al Children of tho 
Lens by” EE^mith ends 
with a bad let^-down/ct*- 
ill we ’enjoyoi i lb, 
tho Campbell could- 
havo given it more fl
avor by better proson- 
-continucd on page 2-

. : FANTASY* TIMES 
Published monthly by 
James V. Taurasi, 101- 
0 2 Northern. Blvd*. s

Corona, New York. 
10$/ an issue, 3 for 
25c, or §1,00 a year., 
AdS:§1.00 a full pagCe 
75/ 2/3£ds of a page J 
40/ l/3rd- and 25/ for 
l/6th. Subscriptions A 
Ads should be submitt
ed by cash or Porta?. 
Money Or de re only and 
made .out-, to- James Vv

■dAME? V. .TAURASI, ed
itor and publisher.

Sam Moskowitz and Ray 
Van Houten,cooditors• 
Dr. 'Thomas 13. Gardner, 
science editor; David 
Kishi, theatre editor^ 
Milt on A, Rothman, 
Philadelphia editor; 
Don Hutchison, Canad
ian editor and John
Giunta, art-editor.

FANS—STICK* TOGETHER 
by James V. Taurasi

Tho editors of AMA
ZING -STORIES must bo 
having ;the time of th
eir lives over the re
cent split among fan
dom* over AS’s fan col
umn. We, the fans, a- 
groe on one thing as 
w e have never agr cod 
before. We agroo that 
tho infamous ’’Shaver 
Mystery” is a hoax and 
is NOT stf^ but we 
spoil t h i s united 
stand by .getting at 
each other’s nock and 
starting to ..war among 
ourselves * over- A S’s 
fan column.. Wo are de
feating our aims by 
doing this. Whether we 
agree on this fan col- 
-continucd on page 2-


